
It�s all about Taste!
Stand at the Natural & Organic Products show promises to be brimming with good taste.

Healthy eating and online supplement specialists Glasgow Health Solutions are looking to serve up
an exhibition stand brimming with taste at the Natural & Organic Products show at Olympia in
London on 11th and 12th April.
�It�s all about taste for us.� explains Glasgow Health Solutions founder Ramsay�McLellan. �We
have some of the most delicious health products in the world. We�ll be offering free tastings on the
stand to let people decide for themselves.�

Recognised as the leading event of its kind in Europe, the Natural & Organic Products Europe 2010
show is the �must attend� trade exhibition for anyone involved in the business of selling natural,
sustainable, organic, and healthy lifestyle products, with around 7000 trade visitors expected to
attend.

McLellan continues �Eating well is so important, but we don�t think it has to mean boring, tasteless
food. In fact, we insist on our products being delicious, because it encourages children and fussy
eaters to get everything they need in their diet.�

The Glasgow Health Solutions team, who will be found at stand 5027 we be offering free tasting on
a range of products, including DMMatcha", Santevia" and Ideal Omega".

Customer Service Manager Candy Gardner is especially keen on DMMatcha" � the 100% authentic
Japanese green tea, imported directly from Uji and Kyoto where Matcha originated. �It�s not just an
ordinary green tea, it�s an experience in itself. I drink it every day, it�s pure, clean and additive free
and I�m looking forward to making it for visitors to the stand to try it for themselves.�

Also at the stand will be the creator of the Santevia" water purifying system, Yvonne Anderson.
�Good, clean pH balanced water is vital to our very existence, and we turn ordinary tap water into
ideal drinking water, perfectly pure, alkaline and mineralised. It�s a refreshing clean taste, and
people love it.�

There will also be a preview of Glasgow Health Solutions exciting new product, Ideal Omega Taste".

Taste is a new �superfood� designed to allow people to take fish and flax oil in a delicious new
way. Taste will be available in lemon zest, mango peach, orange cream (all made from fish oil) and
strawberry banana (made from flax and suitable for vegetarians) and pomegranate blueberry (made
from flax, borage and algal oil � and 100% vegan). According to McLellan, Taste is set to
revolutionise the way people take Omega−3, and the stand will offer a preview of Taste, which will
be officially launched into the market at the end of May.

Dr Tom Gilhooly, a Glasgow GP and Omega−3 expert comments �Omega−3 is vital for good
health. Our bodies can�t make it, we have to get it from our food. Mass food processing and
modern diets mean that most people lack Omega−3, and need to up their intake. Ideal Omega
Taste is a great way of doing this for people who don�t like fish, and for vegans and vegetarians to
get it into their diet.�

�It�s delicious� enthuses McLellan, �kids love it, and we all know what they can be like when it
comes to eating healthy food. Our business is good health, and we want people to leave the stand
feeling they have tasted some of the best products in the world.�

More information on the show can be found at www.naturalproducts.co.uk
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ENDS

For more information contact Ramsay McLellan on 08700 53 6000 or email
ramsay@healthyandessential.net
Glasgow Health Solutions Ltd group of companies includes www.HealthyandEssential.com and the
Essential Health Clinic based in Glasgow. For more information contact Ramsay McLellan on 08700
53 6000 or email ramsay@healthyandessential.net
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